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INTRODUCTION.

AN important step in the development of the theory of sex determination
was made by Bridges (1921, 1922, 1923, 1925, 1932) who discovered
triploids, intersexes and supersexes in D~'osophila melanoyaster. In these
types the change in sex depends not only on the number of X-chromosomes b u t also on t h e n u m b e r of s e t s of a u t o s o m e s . T h e primitive n o t i o n
a c c o r d i n g t o w h i c h s e x d e p e n d s m e r e l y u p o n t h e p r e s e n c e of o n e v e r s u s
two X-chromosomes became clearly inadequate, and had to be replaced
by a c o n c e p t i o n m o r e i n accord with facts. Bridges suggested t h a t s e x

is influenced by numerous genes located in different chromosomes
(perhaps even by all genes present in the germ plasm). Some of the
genes m o d i f y development towards femaleness and others toward
maleness. The sex of an individual depends, then, upon the degree of
preponderance of female-determining genes over male-determining elms,
or vice ve~'sa. This view is known as the theory of genic balance, lit implies
i Carnegie Institution of Washington.
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that sex is a cl.uantitafiJvely variable character, a concept arrived at by
Ooldschmidt (].920, 1927, 193].), and elaborated[ by the latter into a
generalised theory.
The sex-de~erminhlg rSle of the X-chromosome of Drosophila, and of
other forms possessing the X-Y type of sex determination is due,
according to Bridges, to a preponderance of female modifiers over male
modifiers in this ehroraosome. The influence of autosomes on sex wan
quite e0nsistently interpreted[ by Bridges as indicating that in the
autosomes male-determining genes are either more numerous Or stronger
than female-determining ones.
This interpretation agrees with the facts discovered by Bridges aud
by later workers, but it is not the only possible interpretation. It is
equally plansible to snppose that there is a single female-de%rmining
gene in the X-chromosome (the female sex differentiator), and that the
rest of the genes located in the X arc not concerned with sex at all.
Likewise, the sex-determining r61e of the autosomes may depend
~lpon the presence of a single male-determining gene (the male sex
differentiator) located in one of them, the majority of genes being
sexually neutral. 'One may, perhaps, account for the sex-determining
function of the augosomes even without assuming any autosomal sex
genes. Sex may be determined by the ratio between the nnmber of
X-chromosomes l~resent in the cell and the size of that cell. Cell size ill
most organisms (including Drosol)hila) is posigivety correlated with the
volume of chromosome material contained in the nucleus. Two X-chromosomes together with two sets of autosomes produce a diploid female.
The same two X-chromosomes together with three sets of autosomes
give, however, a triploid intersex, having larger cells than those found
in diploid females (Dobzhansky, 1929). Two X's with four sets of autoseines give, presumably, a tetraploid male with still larger cells. The
influence of the autosomes on sex may be, therefore, indirect, and due
to the increase of the cell size produced in polyploids. In organisms in
which polyploidy results in little or no increase of cell size (see the
experiments of Wetts~ein, 1926, 1928) an alteration of the number of
autosomes need not affect sex. Perhaps the discrepancy between the
sex-determining mechanisms found in Drosol)hila and in the honey-bee
(haploid Drosophilc~,is a female, haploid bee is a male) may be accounted
for by some such relationship.
The problem of the distribution of sex-determining factors in the
chromosomes may now be studied experimentally. Multer's discovery
of the production of chromosomal aberrations by X-ray treatment
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furnishes ~he method. Chromosomes can be fragmented by X-rays, and
the length of the resulting fragments can be determined both genetically
and cytologically. Fragments of known length can be added to the
normal chromosomal complements of females, males or intersexes, and
the effect of the addition on the expression of sexual characters studied.
This method is, of course, applicable to the analysis of the distribution
ot! sex-factors in th.e X-chromosome as well as ia the au~osomes.
The present paper is devoted to the study of the topography of the
X-chromosome with respect to the localisation of the sex factors. The
work was done in the years 1928-33 at the California Institute of
Technology, Pasadena. [['he results were reported iu a prelimiuary form
by Dobzhansky and Schultz (1931). The authors wish to express their
sincerest appreciation to Drs T. I-I. ~{organ, C. ]3. Bridges and A. I-I.
Sturtevailt for theft" advice and criticism. We are also much indebted to
Profs. H. J. Muller and C. P. Oliver and to Nr J. ]3onner and Mrs L. V.
3/Iorgan for the use of their material and also of unpublished data
pertaining thereto.
PLaN OF a'~E ~X~E~I~N~S.
On Bridges' assumption that female modifiers predominate in every
section of the X-chromosome, the addition or a subtraction of any
fragment o~ the X to or ~rom the chromosomal complement of a male,
a female, or an interse~ should produce a part of the effect produced on
these forms by additions or subtractions of whole X-chromosomes. On
the other hand, if there were a single sex differentiator, or a group of
strong female modifiers concentrated in a relatively short section ol the
X-chromosome, then the addition or subtraction of the section containing
the sex differentiator should produce the effect of the addition or
subtraction of whole X-chr0nmsomes, at least as far as the sexual
characteristics are concerned. The addition or subtraction of sections
other than that carrying the sex differentiator shoNd, presumably, have
no effect on the sexual characters.
The alternatives formulated above can be pu~ to a test by studying
females, males or intersexes carrying duplications or deficiencies for
various sections of the X-chromosome. If a section of the X contains
some, but not all, of the female modifiers present in the whole X, then
a female having two complete X's plus a duplication for this section
should have some (but not all) of the characteristics of a superfemale;
all inferrer having two complete X's plus the duplication should be
more female-like than the intersex free from the duplication; a male
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having one complete X plus the duplication should show signs of
beginning inf,ersexua.lity. Deficiencies should produce effects opposite to
those produced by duplications.
Intersexes are more critical for such studies than females or males.
This is due to the fact that intersexes carrying duplications or deficiencies
are less frequently inviable t~han males and females with the same
duplications and deficiencies. Moreover very smM1 alterations of the
sexual balance produce easily noticeable changes in the morphology of
intersexes but not in femMes and males: Thus some modifying genes and[
environmental agents may influence the sexual type of intersexes but
not of femMes and males (Dobzhansky, 1930a, b).
The technique of obtaining individuals carrying duplications and
deficiencies will be described below. In every case the experiments are
so arranged that individuMs carrying duplications and those free of
them, but otherwise of identical genetic constitution, are obtained in
the same matigg and develop side by side in the same culture bottle.
This insures the highest possible degree of uniformity of environmental
conditions, to which intersexes are known to be especially sensitive.
Moat experiments were carried out at room temperature (20°-22 °) and
not in an incubator, since some weak types of flies do not survive at
higher temperatures. Overpopulation of culture bottles was avoided
by Mlowing only one triploid female to oviposit in each bottle.
Intersexes vary greatly in their sexual characteristics. Some closely
resemble normal tomes and others resemble normal females. Still others
have various proportions of female and male characters. To make the
study of the influence of duplications on intersexes quantitative, the
latter are divided into six arbitrary classes. The classification is, for
convenience sake, based on external sexual characteristics only, but, as
shown by Dobzhansky and Bridges (1928) and Dobzhansky (1930), there
is in intersexes a rather high correlation between the external characters
and the structure of the internal reproductive organs. The six classes
may be defined as follows:

Class I. Extreme rome type intersexes. @enifalia and coloration of
the abdomen male. Penis and genital arch symmetricM. Sex combs
present. Anal tubercle of rome or female type.
Class II. As above, but penis and genital arch asymmetrical.
Class I N . Intermediate intersexes. Neither male nor female external
genitalia present, or genitalia cxbremely rudimentary. Anal tubercle
femMe. Coloration of the abdomen male. Sex combs present.
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Class IV. As above, but female genitalia present. VaginM plates
asymmetrical.
Class g. Female type intersexes. FemMe genitMia present. VaginM
plates synlmetricM. Coloration of the abdomen female (rarely intermediate). Sex combs present at least on one leg.
Class VI. Extreme female type intersexes. As above, but sex confbs
absent on both legs and coloration of the abdomen female.
Intersexes carrying duplications are compared with those free of
them by determining the frequencies of the individuals belonging to the
different classes. It is evident that the presence of duplications carrying
female nmdifiers should produce a shift to the femMe direction in the
average type of Jntersexes.
TIIE ZNEI~T I~EC~ION.

The Y-chromosome of D. mela,nogaster is longer and more voluminous
than the X of the same species. Nevertheless, the small number of genes
located in the Y contrasts sharply with the very large number known
in the X. According to Stern (1926, 1927) the Y carries only one gene
producing a visible effect, namely bobbed, and two "fertility factors"
the absence of which causes sterility of the XO males. Because of the
scarcity of known genes the material composing the Y-chromosome is
considered genetically inert, t%ecently it was found (Painter, 1931;
Muller and Painter, 1932; ])obzhansky, 1932a) that nearly all the sexlinked genes of Drosophila are located in the distal two-thirds of the
X-chromosome (the black part of the chromosome, Fig. 1). The proximal
one-third contains a single known gene (bobbed), and must be considered
inert in the same sense as the Y (the stippled part in Fig. 1). It is very
probable that the inert region of the X is homologous to a section of
the Y-chromosome.
It is important to know whether the "inert" material in the X and
the Y carries any factors modifying the sex balailce. Triploid females
crossed to normal names produce two kinds of intersexes, some having
two maternal X's and a paternal Y, and others having one maternal X,
one paternM X, and no Y. The two kinds of intersexes can easily be
distinguished if a triploid female homozygous for a sex-]inked recessive
is crossed to a male carrying the dominant Mlelomorph. In our experiinent aN females homozygous for yellow were crossed to wild-type
(Oregon) males. Some intersexes were yellow (XXY) and others wildtype (XX). Their comparison is shown in Table I (n in this and in the
following tables indicates the number of intersexes studied).
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There is no significant difference bebween the X X a n d X X Y intersexes. Unless the influence of the Y-chromosome in this experiment was
exactly counterbalanced by the modifiers introduced by ~he "Oregon"
stock, it is legitimate to conclude that the Y as a whole has no influence
on the sexual balance.
TABLE I.
5Q/~geq/' i'nte,rsexes in the cross 3N yellow 9 x wild-ty~)e c2.
I
15
35

Yellow
Wild-type

II
44:

III
2d,
6~t

1.II

IV
17
48

yscsvr br pn wecrbcvcl v m ~

"" '
,

VI
---

n
100
263

r f 13 ft, cr

"-

'
y scsvr

~fean t y p e
2.4:1 -~0'09
2.5"/-d:0.06

bb

~ > . ' e
y scsvr

:.,~ Normal

bb

~ : , ~ >~:~i,'.,~,,< Duplic.107

D@c. 1 1 2 ~
yscsvr ,

Duplic. I18 w ~

V
-5

bb

5gtvr

br

Dupli¢. I34

~,,'~

~ r f :f7

Dupl i c ' 1 3 6 y ~
ysc~r br pn f u c l

yscsvr br pn ~ecrbcvct

v mil

bb

r fB

fu cr

) m ~ u u m m ~ m ~ m m ~ l ~ , ~ l

svr br pn wecrbcvct v m I!

~1ou¢ic126

r f B fu cr

bb-Defidency
I~

y-so Deficiency
Fig. 1. Scheme of the s t r u c t u r e of t h e n o r m M X - c h r o m o s o m e of Drosophila .melanogasler,
a n d of some of t h e duplications and deficiencies. The i n e r t region is stippled; 'din
ac~sive p o r t i o n is r e p r e s e n t e d in black. Letters indicate t h e location of some of t h e
genes m e n t i o n e d in t h e text. B, bar; bb, b o b b e d ; br, b r o a d ; cr, carnation; ct, curl;
cv, erossveinless; ec, echinus; f, forked; f't~, fused; g, g a r n e t ; 'm, m i n i a t u r e ; ])n,, p r u n e ;
r, r u d i m e n t a r y ; rb, r u b y ; sc, scute; svr, silvery; v, vermilion; w, w h i t e ; y, yellow. The
locus of lozenge (lz), n o t s h o w n in the diagrams, lies b e t w e e n ct a n d v.

To test for the possible influence of the inert region of the X-chromosome bobbed deficiency (Sivertzev-Dobzhansky and Dobzhansky, 1933)
was used. Bobbed deficiency (Fig. 1) represents a loss of about one-third
of the length of the X-c]/tromosome, which is probably the entire inert
region, or at least a very large part of it. Triploid females homozygous
for yellow were crossed to bobbed-deficiency males whose X-chromosome
carried the wild-type Mlelomorph of yellow. The results are shown in
Table II.
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0bvious]y no influence is produced by the deficiency. I t follows t h a t
•either the inert region of the X-chromosome is " i n e r t " also in respect
fie the sex balance, or the section of the chromosome lost in bobbed
deficiency has equally strong female and. male modifiers. In view of
what we know about the inert region, the former conclusion seems more
probable than the latter.
TABLE ii.
~Type of "intersexes in the cross 3N yellow 9 x bobbed deficie~zcy ~.
I
]i[
III
IV
V
VI
n
Mean ~ypo
Yellow
10
47
26
23
1
-107
2.62 ±0'07
Wild-type
30
79
48
50
4
-211
2-61 ±0.09
])UPLIfJATIONS FOI~ THE LEFT END OF THE X-CHI~OMOSOME.

Duplications for sections of the X-chromosome m a y be obtained by
irradiating normal Drosophila males with X-rays and crossing them
to females having attached X-chromosomes ( X X ) homozygous for a
desired set of sex-linked recessives (Painter and Muller, 1929). In a part
of irradiated spermatozoa the X is fragmented, some fragments are
frequently lost, and such spermatozoa fertilising the X X eggs produce
females possessing a fragment (duplication) of an X-chromosome besides
the two complete attached X's. If the X of the treated male contains
dominant allelomorphs of the genes present in the X X females, the
duplication carrying daughters can be recognised by their phenotype.
The most frequent type of duplications obtMned by this method is a
short chromosome consisting of two parts, one of which is homologous
to the left (distal) end of the X, and the other to the right (proximal} end.
The proximM end of the X is the inert region, but it includes the spindle
fibre attachment, and consequently the duplication chromosomes have
their own spindle fibres and can therefore be regularly transferred from
one celI generation to the other. The origin of these duplicating fragments
is evidently due to a loss of the middle portion of the normal X-chromosome followed by a reunion of the end parts. If the XfX duplication
carrying females are crossed to normal males, a part of their sons receives
a complete X-chromosome (from the father) and a fragment (duplication)
of another X from the nmther. If the duplication involved is sufficiently
short, duplication carrying males survive and are fertile.
For the purposes of the present work a series of duplications for the
left end of the X-chromosome was studied. The methods used for
determining the loci contained in these duplicating fragments, as well as
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their cytology; are described in Dobzhansky (1932a), and SivertzevDobzhansky and Dobzhansky (1933). The various duplications are
schematically represented in Fig. 1. It may be noted hare that duplications whid~ genetically seem to be identical may be cytologically of
different lengths. For instance, duplications 11.2, 107 and 118 all carry
the loci., y, se and svr (Fig. 1), and the latter two also carry bb. Duplication.
112 is cytologically very short, 107 is much. longer, and 118 is still
longer (Dobzhansky, 1.932). Duplication ].3~ contains y, sc, svr, lcz, and br,
but it is cytologically shorter than either duplications 107 or 118. These
apparent discrepancies are due, first, to the varying amounts of the iner~
region ineNded in the duplications, and, second, to the fact that between
the genes sw' and br there is a cytologically rather long distance in which
no genes are known, and varying amounts of which may be inchded in
the duplications (the locus of the gene kurz, not represented N ]Fig, 1
is located, cytologically at br).
Diploid[ females and males carrying duplications ].12, 107, 118, 134
and 136 are fertile and nearly normal in appearance, except duplication
1.36 males which are smaller, have broader wings, and shorter bristles
than normal males. ~ertility of the dnplication carrying individuals,
except that of the duplication 136 males, is no~ much below normal.
The only special characteristics produced by these duplications are the
appearance of bristles on the oeciput, and sometimes (maiNy in males)
of a few short bristle-like hairs along the second and third longitudinal
veins on the wing. The occipital bristles are rather irregular, asymmetry
is very frequent. Sometimes one side of the head has ~wo such bristles
and t h e other side has none, and sometimes they are aRoge~her wanting.
Both the occipital bristles and the bristles on the wing-veins are characters
produced regularly by the sex-linked dominant gene I-Iah'y-wing whose
locus is inseparable from that of g and so (Fig. 1). JcIairy-wing males and
even heterozygous ]~[airy-wing females have, however, all these characters
much more strongly pronounced than the duplication carrying individuals
not possessing the Hairy-wing gene. Hairy-wing gene plus the duplications shows a strong exaggeration of the ])Iairy-wing characteristics.
Likewise, duplications produce an exaggeration of the ei~ect of the thirdchromosome recessive hairy, making it semi-dominant, tIafl'y, whose
locus has clearly nothing to do with the region of the X-chromosome
covered by the duplications, causes the appearance of bristles on the
longitudinal veins on the wing, and in, therefore, similar in its effect to
the duplications. In spite of the considerable interest of all these
characteristics of the duplications from the developmental standpoint,
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we need not discuss them here in more detM1 since t h e y do not affect
sexuM characters.
Males were obgai~ed which had a complete X-chromosome earryi~lg
yellow, and which carried duplications 112, 107, 118, 13~1: or 136. Since
all these duplications cover the locus of yellow, and since they eontMn
the wild-type Mlelomorph of this gene ~, duplication males are wild-type
in appearance. When such males are crossed to triploid females homozygous for yellow, two kinds of intersexes are produced in the oI~spring :
yellow and wild-type. The former are free of the duplications, the latter
carry them. A comparison of these two kinds of intersexes as to the
sexuM type is shown in TM~les I I I and IV.
TABLE

Ill.

l'yl)e of intersexes i'~ the cross 3N yellow -9 x yellow/du~)lication cL
non-yellow
yellow (control)
Dupli- r
z
~rcation I
II I]:I ]iV V VI n
I
II III IV V n
112
107
i18
13~
136

---

6

i0
5
i0
2
I

i00
129
91
36
12

~I~
85
87
~7
32

i
9
15
ii
l,i

TABLE

161
228
203
96
59

~]:0
58
66
61
130

50
I16
59
188
~12

~I2
7~I
28
91
18

53
58
16
91
17

i
--2
--

186
306
169
4:33
207

IV.

Mean ty2)e of intersexes ca~'ryi~zg the &tplication and free of it.
Duplication
Con~rol
112
~. 15 I0'055
2.59 ±0.08
i07
4:-13-J:0-0~l
2-i3 -A:0.06
118
~.53 ±0.05
]..97±0.075
13~I
~i.70£:0-07
2.50i0.06
136
5.00 ~0-07
]..62±0.07
Tal~les I I I and IV leave no doubt t h a t the presence of the duplications
shift tl~e t y p e of intersexes toward femaleness. The shift is statistieMly
signifi.caa~t in every ease. Among the intersexes carrying duplications
individuals of the type g I are f r e q u e n d y found (Table III). They are
v e r y extreme female type intersexes, having no obvious male characteristics; ~hey are practicMly never found in the absence of duplications.
Dissection of such intersexes showed t h a t they have welt developed
female genital ducts, but theh" ovaries were found still underdeveloped,
so t h a t such intersexes clearly cannot be fertile.
Different duplications modify the type of intersexes to a different
extent. Duplication 112 produces least, and 136 produces the greatest
effect. The correspondence between the cytological length of a duplication
t Dui?lioagion136 contemnsyellow-2in the fragment.
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and the magnitude of its effect on the intersexes is, however, incomplete
(cf. Tables III, IV, and Fig. 1). Duplication 134 produces more
effect than duplication 107, although the former is cytologically shorter
than the latter. This apparent discrepancy is due to the fact that the
cytological length of the duplications is to a large degree dependent
upon. the amount of the inert region they include (see above). If,
however, one takes into account only the sections of the left end of the
X-chromosome included i~! the duplications (Fig. 1) the correspondence
between their lengths and the greatness of the effect on intersexes is
perfect. This corroborates the conehsion reached above that the ilmrt
region has no influence on the sexual balance, and shows that the
material located in the left (distal) end of the X-chromosome is femalemodifying. This is true for the y-sc-svr region, for the sw'-br region (since
duplication 134 produces n/ore eI~ect than 112, 107 and 118), and for
the br-~)n region (since duplication 136 produces more effect than 134)
(of. Fig. I and Tables III, IV).
~-8C DEFICIENCY.

Sturtevant and L. V. Morgan (unpublished) discovered mutants
which behave as if their appearance were due to deficiencies involving
the loci of yellow and soute (Fig. 1). The y-so deficiency produces an
exaggeration of the effects of the included genes (y and so), and is lethal
in the male. The deficiency was not studied cytologically, but it is very
unlikely that such a study would give any decisive result since the region
lost in the deficiency must be extremely short in cytological terms.
Duplication 112 which contains the loci y, sc and s~,r, and also a section
of the inert region is no longer than one dialneter of the fourth chromosome (see Dobzhansky, 1932 a); the region lost in y-sc deficiency must,
evidently, be stilI shorter.
If the y-sc section, of the chromosome contains genes modifying the
sexual balance toward femaleness, the presence of the y-sc deficiency in
the intersexes should produce a shift in their type toward maleness.
To test this expectation it was necessary to obtain y-sc deficiency males.
Such males, as mentioned above, are inviable. The difficulty was obviated
by the following method. Females carrying one X-chromosome with the
y-so deficiency and the dominant Bar, and another X with the recessive
yellow, and the dominant Hairy-wing (which is never separated by
crossing over from y-so deficiency) were crossed to males carryhag yellow
and d.uplioation 107 (which covers the y, sc and sur loci, Fig. 1). In the
offspring non-yellow, .Bar, non-I-Iairy-wing males were obtained. Such
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males carry the y-sc deficiency Bar chromosome and the duplication 107.
The lethal effect of the deficiency is suppressed by the duplication. Such
males were crossed to triploi.d fema]es homozygous for yellow. Four
kinds of intersexes appeared in the offspring. They are: (1) yellow
non-Bar, which carry neither the deficiency nor the duplication, (2) yellow
Bar, carrying the deficiency but not the duplication, (3) ~mn-yellow Bar,
carrying both the deficiency and the duplication, and (4)non-yellow
non-Bar which carry the duplication but not the deficiency. These
in tersexes were classified as to their sexual type. The results are shown
in Table V.
TABLE V.
Ty2)e of intersexes i'~, the cross aN yellow ~ x y-so
deficiency Bar/Dup. 107 d'.
Yellow
Yellow-Bar
]3ar
Wild4ype

I
11
97
1.2
--

II
24
9
42
1

III
14
.
40
2

IV
17
.

.
50
15

V
-.
-26

VI
--6

n
66
106
]A:4:
50

M e a n ~ype
2.65 -2=0.13
1..085 -_t:0.09
2.89 ~ 0 ' 0 8
,t.68 ± 0 , 1 1

The data presented in Table V prove that: (1) the deficiency shifts
the type of intersexes toward maleness, (2) the duplication produces a
shift toward femaleness, (3) simultaneous presence of the deficiency and
the duplication produces a shift toward femaleness, althongh not as
strong a one as that produced by the duplication alone. The last point
(3) requires a comment. Individuals carrying ~he deficiency and the
duplication have a very small net duplication for the locus avr (since the
duplication covers that locus and the deficiency does not, Fig. 1). The
fact that this very small duplication seems to produce a slight shift
toward femaleness proves that the section of the chromosome containing
svr carries female modifiers.
DUI'LIOA~rlONS FOR TE[E t¢IGJ~T]SND OF THE X-OImO~¢OSO~¢E.
As shown above, the right one-third of the X-chromosome is composed
of inert material and contains no sexual modifiers. Some duplications
are known that cover the right end of the genetically active part of the
X-chromosome (located approximately at the middle of the cytologically
visibtechromosome, Fig. t). The effect of these duplications on sex is to
be described here.
Mrs L. V. Morgan (T. I-I. Morgan, S~urgevant and Bridges, 1928) has
studied a duplication which includes the y-pn section of ~he left Chit,
and the fu-bb section of the right end of the chromosome (Fig. 1). This
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duplication is designated as the duplication 100 (referred to in Dobzhansky
and Schultz, 1931, as the duplication L. V. M.). It arose spontaneously,
without X-ray treatment, but the method of its origin is presumably
the same as that of the duplications described above: the ~o-B section
of the X was lost, and the y-p~a andfu-bb sections fused together to form
the " n e w " chromosome that was added to the lmrmal chromosome
complement of females and ingles as a duplicating fl'aglnent. The
duplication 100 is similar to duplication 136 discussed above, but it is
longer than the latter since it inchldes in addition the fit-or interval and
the enth'e inert region (of. Fig. 1).
The diploid females carrying duplication 100 are q~lite viable and
fertile. They show the occipital bristles characteristics of most duplications for the y-so region. The body build is somewhat longer and narrower
than the normal diploid, the eyes narrower and quite rough. The wings
occasionally show a notching on. the inner margin, and the posterior
crossvein is generally somewhat thickened. Males carrying the duplication are, on the contrary, quite inviable and completely sterile. The eyes
are very rough, the occipital bristles present, the wings usually spread,
with frequent notching, and the body build narrow, the abdomen bring
almost oblong in shape.
Since dnplication I00 ingles seldom survive and are sterile, the usual
method of obtaining intersexes carrying the duplication (i.e. crossing
tri!oloid females to duplication ingles) is inapplicable here. Fortunately,
several triploid females carrying the duplication 100 were obtained in
a diploid strain with this dupIication, due to a spontaneous origin of
triploidy. Such triploid females were mated to diploid males, and in
their o/tspring twenty-two intersexes were found. Eleven intersexes were
free from the duplication, and four of them belonged to the tyl~e II and
seven t o the type III. Eleven other intersexes carried the duplication
(as shown by the suppression of the sex-linked reeessives present in the
stock); and ~hese all belonged to the type VI, i.e. were practically
female-like. No triploid females with the duplication were obtained in
this generation, and consequently a duplication-carrying triploid stock
could not be established.
Five out of the eleven intersexes with the duplication t00 were placed
with normal maIes in individnal cultures. One such culture proved
fertile and produced thirteen diploid offspring and one male-type intersex.
Some of the dii~loid females obtained carried the duplica.tion, proving
that the mother carried it too; moreover the appearance of the single
intersex shows that the mother was tril)loid for the autosomes. It is,
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therefore, proven that the addition of the duplication 100 to the chromo~
somal complement of an intersex transforms the latter in at least some
cases into a fertile female. Since intersexes carrying the duplication 136
belong on the average to the type V (Table III) and are never fertile,
the duplication. 100 produces a stronger, and probably nmeh stronger,
shift toward femaleness than 136. Since, furthermore, the difference
between these two duplications consists mainly fl~ the presence of the
fu-er interval in the former and its absence in the latter, one must
conclude that the flt-cr interval contains female modNers.
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~ig. 2. Translocatlons used in t h e expm'iments described in t h e text. I I I , t h e t h i r d
chromosome; IV, the fourth chromosome. The siglzificance of o t h e r letters is t h e same
as in Fig. 1.

Duplication 138 (undescribed), found by one of us, arose in the
offspring of an X-ray treated Bar male mated to an X X female homozygous for vermilion, garnet, sable and forked. It appeared as a single
vermilion, garnet, sable, ]3ar non-forked female. A further analysis
showed that its origin is clue to the X-chromosome of the Bar male being
broken immediately to the left of the locus of rudimentary (between
small-wing and rudimentary), the left part of the chromosome (y-smallwing) being lost, and the right part (rudimentary to bobbed) added as
a free fragment to the chromosome complement of the X X female
(Fig. 2). The length of the duplication 138is equal cytologically to about
one half of that of the normal X-chromosome. IrL the offspring of the
original X:X duplication females mated to y-v-f-cr male there appeared
J o u r n . of Genetics x x w i I
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a :female whose origin must have been due to a crossing over between
the duplication chromosome and the X ~ complex. The duplication is
now attached to the spindle fibre end (the proximal or left end) of the
normal X-chromosome, giving cytologically an unequal-armed V-shaped
chromosome.
Females carrying duplication 138 are practically similar in appearance
to normal females, except for the fact that they are somewhat smaller
and ~heir bristles are somewhat thinner. Their viability is lowered, and
their fertility is very much below normal, gales carrying the duplication
i[38 mostly die, especially if the culture conditions are below optimum.
If they survive they show, however, no strildng somatic changes. They
are completely sterile (aboufi 100 of them were tested for fertility). In
most of such males the genitalia, the anal tubercle and the internal paras
of the reproductive system appear completely normal anatomically. In
two males (found among several hundreds inspected) it was found,
however, that one of their awe anal plates was broken transversely into
two separate plates. This finding is of importance. The structure of the
anal plates (which are dorsi-ventral in femaIes and lateral in males) is the
first male characteristic to undergo a change in intersexes (Dobzhansky
and Bridges, 1928; Dobzhansky, 1930b). Intersexes which depart even
very slightly from the extreme male type have all the external male
characteristics except for the anal plates which may be built as in
females, or one of them may retain the male shape, and the other may
be transversely broken in two. No normal males have so far been seen
with sach broken anal plates. It seems, therefore, justifiable to regard
the broken anal plates as the first sign of intersexuality. The two
duplication 138 males having this character are diploid intersexes. This
fact alone is sufficient to show that the part of the chromosome involved
in duplication 138 has strong female modifiers.
To obtain intersexes carrying the duplication 138, diploid females
having the duplication were made homozygous for the third chromosome
recessive gene discovered by Gowen (1931, 1933) which is known to
disturb the chromosome pairing and to increase the frequency of
formation of diploid eggs. These eggs fertilised by normal spermatozoa
give triploid individuals. The presence of the duplication is easily
recognisable in any individual since the duplicating fragment carries in
this case the dominant gene Bar (see above). Triploid females were
recognised by their usual characteristics (large eye-facets, lower density
of hairs on the wing membrane). Several 5riploid females carrying the
duplication were obtained by this method. They were tugged to normal
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males, and in their offspring eleven intersexes with the duplication 138
were found. Such intersexes (Fig. 3) are weak flies which h a t c h from

Fig. 3. A type V intersex oarryh~g a duplication for the r-bb section of the X-chromosome.

the pupae with ~ great difficulty, so t h a t m a n y dead pupae in the culture
bottles were found, upon dissection, to contain such intersexes. They
must be classed as belonging go t y p e V since all of them possess sex combs
on b o t h (or on at least one) of the front legs, and have all the other
characters female. The wings are somewhat shorter and broader than
normal and are not folded on the back in repose. The abdomen is somewhat more rounded and more shrivelled than in normal females, bristles
are short and the Bar characteristics in the eye are exaggerated. The
whole head is very small. A comparison of intersexes carrying the
duplication 188 (Bar) and those fi'ee of it is shown in Table VI.
T A B L E VI.

Type of in~m'sexes in the cross 3N Dup. 138 B -9- x wild ty2~ec~.
Non

1~

B~r

type

I

II

IIl

IV

V

VI

n

i%{e~n

15

i0

26

--

--

--

51

2.22 :k0.87

--

- -

- -

i

10

--

11

4=.91

Dissection of the duplication 138 intersexes showed t h a t the internal
organs are female, but the ovaries are strongly underdeveloped, their
condition being similar to t h a t of not very extreme female4ype intersexes. T h e y must be sterile. One m a y conclude t h a t the section of the
X-chromosome involved in the duplication 138 contains more, or
24=-2
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stronger, female modifiers than that in duplication 136, but less tlian
that in duplication 100. Indeed, duplication 100 intersexes are all of
the t3q~e VI and a par~ of them are fertile as females, while duplication
t33 in~ersexes belong to type V and are sterile.
Duplication 138 covers the region from rudimentary to bobbed; this
region is longer than the right part of duplication 100, which includes
only the region, from fused to bobbed (Figs. 1, 2). As far as the right
end of the X-chromosome is concerned these duplications differ h'om
each other by the section containing the loci for rudhnentary, forked,
Bar and small-eye, which is included in 138 but not in 100. A part of
this section, covering rudimentary, forked, Bar, but not small-eye, is
involved in duplication 126 (Fig. 1). This duplication, induced by X-rays
(Dobzhansky, 1932) represents a very short section of the X-chromosome,
including only the loci of the three genes just mentioned, attached
sidewise to the third chromosome, between the loci of scarlet and peach.
Triploid females homozygous for forked were crossed to forked males
carrying the duplication 126. Such males have the forked character
incompletely suppressed. A part of the intersexes obtained in the
offspring were semi-suppressed forked, and others were forked. The
former carry %he duplication, and the latter are free of it. A comparison
of these intersexes is shown in Table VII.
TABLE VIL
Type of intersexes in the cross 3N forIced $ x forlced/Dup~ication 126 c~.
Non-ibrked
Forked

I
8
5

II
26
9

III
17
7

IV
21
2

V
1
I

VI
---

n
73
24

~'Ie~ntype
2'74~h0.12
2.38 ± 0 . 2 1

The difference between the intersexes carrying t)he duplication 126
and[ those free of it is not statistically significant. It follows tha~ either
the section involved in ~his duplication is sexuatly neutral, or it carries
only weak female modifiers.
DUPLICATIONS F O R

THE

y-rb AN]) cv-bb SECTIONS.

Mr J. Bonner found two translocations (unpublished) in botli of
which the X-chromosome was broken between the loci of ruby and crossveinless (Fig. 2). In one of these transloeations, designated T-3, the
yellow-ruby section is attached to the right end of the third chromosome,
to the right of claret, and the crossveinIess-bobbed section remains free.
In the other, T-7, the y-rb sectioil is attached to the right of speck i~
the second chromosome, and the ev-bb section remains likewise free.
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Mr Bonnet very kindly permitted tile use of these translocations and of
the above information for the purposes of the present study.
Both the T-3 and the T-7 transloeation males produce four kinds of
gametes: (1) containing both fragments of the X-chi'omosome, (2) containing the y-~'b but not the cv-bb fragment, (3) the cv-bb but not the
y-~'b fragment, and (4) containing neither o{ these fragments. The Xchromosome involved in both translocations contains the wild type
allelomorphs of the sex-linked genes. If a transloeation male is crossed
to females (diploid or triploid) homozygous for y, cv, v and f, four types
of offspring, corresponding to ~he four types of gametes, should be
produced. These types of offspring are: (1) wild type--carrying the
broken chromosome and no duplications, (2) cv v f non-yellow--carrying
the duplication for the y-~'b section, (3) y non-or, non-v, non-f--carrying
the duplication for the cv-bb section, and (4) y cv v f--carrying neither
the transloeation nor the duplications. Offspring of the types (2) and (3)
are of interest for us.
Non-yellow cv v f diploid females (y-~'b duplication) are similar to
females carrying duplications 112, 107, 118, 13~ and 136 (see above),
but the y-rb dnplication, being longer than those just mentioned, prodnces
a stronger effect. Occipital bristles are present in most flies, and the
bristles on the wing-veins are also present in most cases. Wings are
somewhat longer and narrower than in normal females, the bristles are
heavier, eyes are distinctly rough, posterior crossveins are branched by
a small extra vein extending into the second posterior cell at a right angle
to the crossvein and disappearing after a short distance. Sometimes the
second, ~hird and fourth longitudinal veins are thickened and expand
into little deltas near the margin. Some of these characters, especially
the shape of the wings, of the bristles, and the roughness of the eyes,
give the duplication-carrying females a considerable resemblance to ~he
superfemales which show these characters in a more extreme form than
the duplication females. Duplication females are fertile.
Non-yellow cv v f males are mostly inviable. Only four such males
were found in the offspring of translocation T-3, and only two in translocation T-7, among thousands of males free from the duplication.
Duplication males (Fig. 4) are small and abnormal flies which are completely sterile in spite of the fact that theh' genitalia and internal
reproductive organs appear anatomically normal. The wings are broad
and divergent, veins are thickened, bristles on the wing-veins and the
occipital bristles are always present. The eyes are rough'and the legs are
frequently misshapen. Such males die usually in a few days after
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emergence from the pupae. Diploid females and males carrying the
cv-bb duplication were never feared. They seem to be iavia,ble. Transloeation T-3 and T-7 males were crossed to triploid females homozygous
for y, v and forked. Ingersexes obtained in the offspring are shown in
Table VIII.

Fig. 4:. A m~lo c a r r y i n g ~ d u p l i c a t i o n f o r ~he

y-rb i n t e r v a l .

TABLE VIII.
Ty~)e of intersexes "in the cross 3N y v f 9 × Translocation T-3 and T-7 ~.
I

II

III

IV

V

VI

n

2¢[e~n ~ype

9
3~
.
.

13
56

14
39

1
-6

.

12
43
.
.

--9
56

49
172
15
56

2.69=k0.16
2.51 =f=0.08
5'60:t:0.12
6'00

19
51

2
-11

.

22
65
.
.

--5
153

79
218
16
153

2'63=t=0.13
2.62-_1:0.07
5"31-t-0. I 3
6'00

T-3

yvf
Wild-~ype

vf
y
3?-7

yvf
Wfld-~ypo
Y

16
32
.
.

.
.

.

20
70
.

.
.

.

.

Intersexes carrying the translooation (wild-t)q)e) are not different
from those manifesting y, v and f. The v f intersexes (carrying the y-rb
duplication) belong ~o the types V and VI. Their sexual characters are
practically those of normal females (Fig. 5), but many of them have
rudimentary sex-combs on one or on both legs (those having sex-combs
on one leg only are included in type 17). Theh" internal reproductive
organs are female, bnt the ovaries produce no functional eggs, although
they are subdivided into egg strings each consisting of several egg
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chambers with growing oocy~es--a feature not observed in the intersexes
carrying duplication 136 (see above). The intersexes are sterile (about
a dozen of them tested), and their viability is very low. Eyes are very
rough, legs frequently misshapen, wings expanded but no occipital
bristles and bristles on wing-veins were found.
Yellow intersexes (Fig. 6) are those carrying the duplication for the
cv-bb section.. They can also be described as triploid females having a
deficiency for the y-~'b section, in one of their X-chromosomes. These

:Fig. 5. A ~ y p e V I i n t e r s e x c a r r y h l g a d u p l i c a t i o n f o r t h e

y-'rb i n t e r v a l .

intersexes are similar to triploid females (Fig. 7) but are smaller and
their wings are frequently notched along the inner margin (Fig. 6).
Postverticals and other bristles are frequently missing. Viability is good.
About g dozen of sllch intersexes coming from the trans]ocation T-3,
and an equal number coming from the transloca~ion T-7 were crossed to
y cv v B males. About half of them prove([ fertile. The offspring of this

cross appear in Table IX.
TABLE IX.
y v f XX/cv-bb d'~plication i,nte,rsexes x y cv v B cL
Diploid ~

Cyvf yvB
T-3
T-7

23
61

2
13

T r i p l o i d -9-

yB

yvB

yB

-2

9
26

-4

In~ersexes

yvf
2
5

yvB
-2

Males

yB

y

yv

1
,i

-2

1
I

n

yvf
1
--

39
121
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Fig. 6. A fypo VI intersox carrying a duplication for the cv-bb interval.

Fig. 7, A wild4ype ~riploid female.
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The appearance of y v B and y 33 diploid females, y B triploid females,
y v B and y B in~ersexes, and of all the males is due to crossing-over
between, the XfX complex and the duplication chromosome1. All the
intersexes obtained do not carry fihe duplication, and belong to classes I,
II and III. The results of these tests prove conclusively that the mothers
of ~he cultures were actually duplication-carrying intersexes.
A comparison, of the intersexes carrying the duplication for y-~'b and
cv-bb with those described above leads to the following conclusions.
(1) Since intersexes carrying the y-~'b duplication are more female-like
than those carrying duplication 136 (Tables 3 and ~), the ,w-9"bsection of
the X-chromosome carries female modifiers (duplication 136 is shorter
than the y-~'b duplication since the latter includes the w-~'b interval and
the former does not). (2) Since the cv-bb duplication produces a stronger
shift in the type of intm'sexes toward femaleness than duplication 138,
the cv-g section contains female modifiers.
DUPLICATIONS FOR THE ff-~;~ AND

~-bb SECTIONS.

In translocation X-IV 1 the X-chromosome has been broken between
the loci of lozenge and vermilion, and between carnation and bobbed and
the attachment of the spindle fibre. The vermilion-bobbed section has
been attached to the fourth chromosome, and the yellow-lozenge section
united with the spindle fihre attachment and remained free (Muller and
Stone, 1930; Offermanu and Muller, 1932; Muller and Painter, 1932; see
also Fig. 2). Since the fly hi which the translocation arose was wildtype except for the dominant gene ]~ar, the section attached to the fourth
chromosome carries that gene. A male carrying the translocation produces four kinds of gametes: (1) carrying both fragments of the Xchromosome, (2) the ff-lz fragment (the portion of the chromosome hieluding the spindle fibre attachment being disregarded since this portion
represents the inert region), (3) the v-bb fragment, (4) neither fragment.
Translocati0n T-IV 1 males (carrying Bar) were crossed to triploid
females homozygous for if, v and f. The offspring obtained fell into four

groups: (1) Bar, (2) yvfi (3) v f non-y non-B, (4) yB non-v, non-f.
Class (3) eari'ies the duplication for the yellow-lozenge section; class
i The ff v f triploid females used in tiffs experiment had an X X complex homozygons
for y, v and f, and a fl'ee y v f X-chromosome. The d~plica~ion-carrying intersexes have,
therefore, the X ~ complex and the duplieabion chromosome. The X ~ complex and the
duplication chromosome in such hltersexes seem always to disjoin at the reduction division
and to pass to opposite poles. This explains the non-appearance of duplication eariTing
~riploids, intersexes, and males other ~lian crossovers.
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Fig. 8. Diploid female carrying a dupllca~ion for ghe y-lz interval.

Fig. 9. Diploid female carrying a duplication for the v-bb interval.
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(~t) the duplication for the vermilion-bobbed section. As shown by Muller
and Stone (1930) and MNler and Painter (1932), tomes carrying either
duplication are inviable, but femMes sm:vive and are sometimes fertile.
We can confirm these observations. Diploid females with the y-lz
duplication (non-y, non-B, Fig. 8) are rather similar to those carrying the
y-~'b duplication, but the departure from the femMes without duplication
is more extreme here. OecipitM bristles and[ bristles oll the wing-veins
are present, but the occipital bristles seem to be less strongly devdoped
than in the y-~'b duplication. Wings are long and narrow, sometimes misshapen, legs, especially the hind femora, are frequently bent, eyes are
rough. All in all these duplication-carr3dng females may be considered as
forms intermediate in appearance between females and superfemMes.
The yellow Bar non-v non-f femMes (duplication for the vermilion-bobbed
section) are externally more similar to normal females than those carrying
the yellow-lozenge duplication. The head and thorax are somewhat
broader than in normal flies. The et~ect of Bar in the presence of this
TABLE X.

Type of inter'sexes i~ the c~'oss 3N y v f ~ x Transloeation X-IV]3.
I

II

III

IV

V

Bar
Yellow Bar

36
73
.

48
137
.
.

37
I85
.

i1
,t7

--1

vf

.

.

!1 v f

.

.

.

VI
--64
15

n
132
4~4~2
65
I5

l~[e~ntype
2 . 1 7 =t=0.08
2.4:7 =t=0.04:
5.98
6"00

duplication is much weakened, the eyes being much broader than those of
superfemales carrying Bar in single dose. The inner margin of the wing is
sometimes scMloped. Postvertical bristles are occasionally missing. The
intersexes obtained are shown in Table X.
The vermilion-forked intersexes (Fig. 10) carry the yellow-lozenge
duplication. They are rather similar in appearance to the intersexes
with the yellow-ruby duplication (cf. Figs. 5, I0) but ~'he pathological
characteristics (misshapen legs, expanded and crumpled wings) are even
more extreme. All the fifteen individuals observed belong to the type
VI, i.e. are more femMe-like than the intersexes with the y-~'b duplication.
Internal reproductive organs are, however, similar, and the ovaries are
not sufficiently normal to produce funetionM eggs. These intersexes are
completely sterile (about ten individuMs were tested).
Yellow-Bar intersexes (Fig. 11) carry the vermilion-bobbed duplication. They are extremely female-like in appearance, and are distinguished[
from the duplication-carrying diploid females (Fig° 9) and from normal
females by their smMler size, notched inner wing margin, more rounded
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Fig. 10. A type VI intersex carrying ~ duplication tbr the y-lz interval,

]~ig. 11. A type VI iatersex e~rrying ~ duplication for the v-bb interval.
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abdomen, larger eyes wit]] larger facets, al, cl a lesser denMty of the hairs
on the wing membrane. One individual had sex-combs on both legs
(type V, Table IX) showing that these intersexes are not as much like
females in their sexual balance as their appearance might suggest. The
internal reproductive organs are female, ovarioles consist of several
chambers with growing oocyfies, but no eggs in advanced stages of
development were found, and tests showed that these i11fiersexes are
sterile (about thirty individuals were tested).
Intersexes with the yellow-lozenge duplication are more female-like
than those with the yellow-ruby duplication (cf. Figs. 1, 2, 5, 10, and
Tables VIII, X). The crossveinless-bobbed duplication produces a
greater shift toward femaleness than the vermilion-bobbed duplication
(cf. Figs. 1, 2, 6, 11, and Tables VIII, X). It follows that the crossveinless-lozenge interval contains female modifiers (the locus of lozenge
lies between c~ and v, Fig. 1).
As shown by Nuller and Stone (1930), diploid females carrying either
of the two duplications are fertile. The present data add the information
that neither of these two duplications produces fertile intersexes. This is
important in its bearing on the possible existence of a " s e x differentiator"
iu the X-chromosome. If such a factor exists it must be contained in
either of the two fragments which constitute translocation X-IV 1.
Hence one of the two types of intersexes should be fertile, and of the
diploid females containing duplications one should, like a superfemale, be
sterile. This is not the case. It must therefore be concluded that there is
more than one sex-differentiating factor in the X-chromosome.
OLIVEI~'S T 4

TI~ANSLOCATIO1V.

C. ]2. Oliver discovered a translocation between the X and the third
chromosome (unpublished) which he calls the T 4 translocation. ProL
Oliver informs us that the nature of this translocation is as follows: the
sable-carnation section of the X is attached to a third chromosome carrying the dominant:Dichaete (D), and the yellow-miniature and bobbed
sections are joined together and remain fl'ee (Fig. 2). Ia a cross of T 4
translocation mMes to triptokl females homozygous for y, v and f four
types of offspring are produced: (1) I), non-y non-v non-f, carrying the
translocation, (2) D y v non-d% carrying the sable-carnation duplication,
(3)fnon-D no~-y non-v, carrying the duplication for the yellow-miniature
section, and (6) y v f non-D, free of the translocation and cluplications.
Duplication-carrying males do not survive. FemMes with the sable-
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carnation duplication (Fig. 12) are nearly similar to normal Dichaete
females in appearance and differ only in a somewhat smaller size, thinner
bristles and lowered viability and fertility. Females carrying the yellow

Fig. 12. Diploid female c~rrying ~ duplict~tion for the s~ble-carnation interval.

Fig. 13. A superfemMe-like diploid femMe ca,rwing ~ duplication for the y-m interwl.

miniature duplication resemble superfemales almost entirely (Figs. 13,
14). This is not unexpected sines the females carrying the yellow-ruby
and the ydlow-lozenge duplications resemble superfemales more closely
than they do normal females. The 'viability of such females is very low,
they are frequently unable to enmrge from the pupa case. The wings
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frequently do not unfold (Fig. 13), as is the case in m a n y superfemMes;
sometimes the wings, however, develop normally and then have gh.e
narrow and elongate shape (Fig. 14) and notched inner margin characteristic of superfemales. Intermediate conditions are also frequent. Duplication females are mostly sterile, although one of the tested individuMs has
produced a few offspring. The ovaries, 'as shown by dissection, seldom

/rig. 14. A diploid female of the s~me genetic structure ~s that represented in Fig. 13 but
h~ving less ~bnormM~ppe~r~nccth~n the l~tter.
TABLE

XI.

Type of intersexes "in the cross 3N y v f 9 x Tr~nslocation T-4 5~.
y vf
D
f
y v D

I

II

III

117

V

VI

n

~e~n type

54
148
.
.

46

22
80
.
.

22
56

1
--

--121
7

145
~06
121
7

2-10 __0.09
2.11 ± 0 - 0 5
6.00
6.00

122
.
.

.
.

.
.

contain one or two mature eggs, and usuMly contain none. The intersexes obtMned are classified, as shown in Table XI.
The yellow-vermilion-Dichaete intersexes (carrying the sable-carnation duplication) survive only rarely. This is the behaviour of duplication
138 (see above) which involves a rather similar region. Conversely, the
yellow-miniature duplication, which is, as shown above, mostly lethal in
diploid femMes, is quibe viable in intersexes (Chef intersexes, Table XI).
Intersexes carrying either duplication (Figs. 15, 16) are extremely
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:Fig. 15. A type VI in~ersex carrying a duplication for tElo s~ble-c~rn~ion in~erval

Fig. 16. A ~ype VI intersex c~rryfilg ~ duplication ibr ~he y-m in~erwl.
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female-like, and all belong to the type VI. Those with the sable-carnation
dupl.ication have a shrivelled abdomen and[ are very weak. Four of. them
were tested, for fertilib~ and proved sterile; after more t h a n a week
during which they were allowed to lay eggs, they were dissected and their
ovaries were found in a rudimentary condition. This m a y or ma.y not
mean t h a t all the intersexes with. this duplication arc sterile, since the
number of individuals obtained and tested by us is small.
The intersexes ca.trying the yellow-miniatm:e duplication (Fig. 1.6)
seem to be normal-leo]dug and vigorous flies. ]in spite of this most of
them are sterile and have rudimentary ovaries. Among approximately
fifby individuals tested for fertility only a few (crossed to ~j ev v B males)
produced offspring. Their offspring consisted of : 2 N g v f 9---9 ; 2 N v f 9'
; :g v f intersexes (male t3q)e)--2. The production of inter--1. ; 9, N./9---1
sexes ]?roves the h~tersexual nature of t,he individuals tested. We may
rema.rk here t h a t the distinction between the duplication-carrying intersexes and the corresponding el.asses of the duplication-carrying diploid
females is sufficiently reliable even in cases when the indivi.duals are
sterile and. their o:ffspring cannot, consequently, be obtained, intersexes
always have larger eye facets and sparser hairs on the wing-membrane
t h a n diploid females.
D U P L I C A T I O N S FOI~ ~, ~1'~AND ~.

As a direct result of chromosonle breakage, no stocks carrying
duplications for the vermilion-miniature region (Fig. 1) have so far been
established ~. This region is included in some of the duplications described
above, but each of these duplications contains also a long section lying to
the right or to the left of the vermilion-miniature one. By the combination of the proper fragments fi:om translocation X - I V 1 and Oliver's
T - I V tra.nslocation, a duplication for the vermilion-miniature region was
prepared. It will be remembered (Fig. 2) t h a t one of the fragments of
Such dul?HeaCions have, however, been obt.ained. Wikl-type males trea~ed with X-rays
wm'e crossed be X X t%mMes homozygous for vermilion, sable, g a r n e t a n d forked. I n t h e
offspring there were found one forked non-vermilion non-sable n o n - g a r n e t fmna.le, gwo
vermilion non-s~blc non-garnet non-ibrked females, and. one vermilion forked non-s~ble
non-g{u'ncg female. These individuals, as shown by their phenot.ype, m u s e have carried
duplications for Cite whole or a paI'g of t,he vermilion-garnet region. T h e y were crossed fie
g v f o r ms.los, a n d each of [hem produced a smal[ n m u b e r o f ottspring a m o n g which,
however, no duplication-carrying flies were tbund. S~oeks conga.hfing dupliea$ions could
nel% consequently, 10e established. Nevertheless, t h e ferl;ilib~ of t h e original duplication
females is signifies.ha. Ib shows t h a t t h e sections of t h e chromosome involved in these
duplications do nobeont, a.in suffieientlysCroug female modifiers l~otrausform the duplicagionearryiug females inl~o sterile su]?erfetuales.
gourn,

of (4eneties XXVlll

25
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translooation X - I V i contains tile loci v-bb, while a fragme~f of translocat,ion T-4 contains the loci y-'re. An individual cmlta,ining these two
fragments substit±nted for a normal X-chromosome flxerefore contains in
duplicate fhe ~-~, region.
By crossing females heterozygous for eosin ]3ar translooat±ion X - I V 1
eosin bobbed-lethal t,o Oliver's T-4 t±ranslocation, males, it was ]?ossible to
detect this duplication. The duplieat,ion is contained in any non-eosin Bar
male (of. l~ig. 2). Such males were fmmd, and it was found in. addition
thnt, the females carrying the same duplication could easily be dist,inguished by the broadness of the Ba.r eye in the presence of t,he duplication.
Females containing t,he v-m du.plieation are t?ract,ieall.y normal in
viability and fertility. In. t±heir appearance no signs of any M,t±ributes of
~he sapeffemales are noticeable 1. Males carrying the same dupli.eat,ioll
are rather st±ockily built', wit,h short wings, having some resemblance to
miniature, bristles and wing-veins are normM. These males were test,ed
:for fertility and found to be absoN.t,ely st,erile. Since their sterility might
be suspect,ed t,o be due to t,he absence of t,he Y-chromosome (and XO
males are known to be st,erile) a different experiment was carried eng.
The broad-Bar duplication-carrying females were crossed to normal
males. In the offspring of t,his cross half of the males shoNd carry the
duplication, and t h e y must aJso carry a Y-chromosome. Such males
were actually obtah.led. An. inspection of t,heir morphology, h.owever,
showed that, t,heir genitalia are abnormal, much in the same way as N the
~riploid intersexes. In some of them the external genitalia, are asymmet,rical, t,he genital arch a.nd. the penis being more or Ies s rudim.ent,ary.
The int,erna.1 reproductive organs show the same features as observed in
type II intersexes: t,estes are frequently cocoon-shaped instead of spiral,
sometimes only one lust,end of two vasa efferent±is and accessory glands
are present. Many individuals have even no ext,ernal genitalia and no
anal tubercle, resembling, t,heret!ore, int,ersexes of the type IH. This resemblance is, however, in most eases only superficial for ~hey have misshapen male geNt,aIia, inside of t,he body. This phenomelton is found,
although rat±her seldom, in triploid int±ersexes and even in n.ormal males.
I t is due to a failure of the itnaginal disc forming the genitalia, t±he anal
:t The Bar eye is very broad in these fema.Jes, much broader t h a n the usu~l het~erozygous ;Bar, although not so broa d as in ~ duplication for the whole v-bb fragmen~ of transloea~ion X-IV 1. I n t~b.e presence of the dup]icat.ion, l;he sex-linked recessive scute evinces
dominance in the post-vertical bristles. The m~les carrying the duplic~gion also show a.
broadening of B~r eye. The interest of" these daSa from the poiug of view of genie balance is
obvious.
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tubercle and tile w~s deferens to evcrt, t e a l type III intersexes ]lave a
different structure of the genitalia region: the imaginal disc of the genitalia
is rudimentary, but the anal tubercle is present, being built according to
the female plan. ]?hlally, some of the duplication-carrying males h.ad
appa.ren¢ly n.ormal external and. internal, genitalia, being, thus, similar to
intersexes of the type I. These males were tested for fertility and found
to be sterile. The frequency of. the different types of ~he structure of the
reproductive organs in the d.uptication.-carr3dng males is shown in Table
X I I (the classification applied is the same as that applied to triploid
intersexes; individuals having no external genitalia and no anal tubercle
being included N type III).
XII.

TABLE

[~terse.~;~.ud,il,y i.n, ~ncdes ca,r~'~,i~,9 the d'~)lical, io'~, /br v-m er-bb sectio'n.s.
;First e x p e r i m e n ~
Second experimenl;

I
55
20

:[I
11
.

III
99
.

.

IV
-.

V
-

.

-

VI
-

-

n
165
20

Why did the v - ~ duplication produce no obvious signs of infersexuality in the first experiment and yet produce them in ~he second ? I~
seems reasonable to assume that this difference is due to the genic
modifiers which might have been diff,~.rentin the two experiments. Such
shifts in. the degree of intersexuality are frequently observed when
triploid females are crossed to males from differen~ strains. Ig is remarkable that the v-~;z d.upEcation transforms males into what may be
called diploid intersexcs, but females carrying ~he same duplication arc
nearly normal in. appearance and seemingly normal in fertility. At any
rate this duplication cannot be assumed to include the locus of the
hypothetical sex-differentiator since its presence in females does ~mt
change the latter into superfemales, nor does its presence in males change
them into females. Note added in proof: teemales carrying a corresponding deficiency ]~ave recently been studied. They showed not the
slightest sign of in~,ersexuality.
DzsoussmN.
According to the concept of genie balance (Bridges 1.922, 1925), the
effect of any chromosome on. the sexual development of an iudividual is a
net cf[ect, the resultant ofthe interaction, of the male and female modifiers
in that chromosome. Within any giveu small section, a balance quRe
different from. that of the whole chron]osome may be found.
In 6he X-chromosome, with which we aa:c chiefly con.eerned here,
28-2
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Bridges has shown that the net effect is in the :[emale direction. The
experimental study of bow ~he sex factors are distributed in this chromosome was made possible following the production of chromosome
fragmentsof different lengths due to X-r'~y treMm~ent. The changes in
sexual, development which are induced by the addition of such fragments
to otherwise normM individuals may be Observed, and in this way the
net effect o:f t~hemodifiers for sex in any givm~fragment may be meamlred.
Painter and Muller (1929), Muller (1930a,, 11.932) and Miuller and PMnter
(1932) were first to study the effect of a large nmnber of such duplicating
fragments on the sexuM development of otherwise normM males and
femMes. They found that the additions of sections eontMning portions of
the left end and of the right end of the X-chromosome were relatively
ineffective in changing the sexual characteristics of an. individuM. This
ind.ieated either that the modifiers in those sections were too weak to be
effective, or that no femMe modifiers were present.
The extensive and careful studies of Patterson (1930, 19.31) carried
the analysis of the problem still further. In the progeny of flies trea,ted
by X-rays, he found mosMc individuMs having in some parts of the body
two normM X-chromosomes, and in the others one normM and one
fragmented X-chromosome. The parts of the mosMcs containing the two
normal X-chromosomes w e r e ; o f course, always femMes. But those
containing the normM X plus th.e fragment were of either sex, dependhlg
on the nature of the fragment. Patterso~ fmmd that losses of sections of
the left end of the chromosome produce no changes in sex, unless the
sections lost are longer than the yellow-vermilion interval (Fig. 1). In
such cases--the loss, for example, of the yellow-forked see[ion--the parts
carrying the smM1 remaining fragment are rome and the mosaic individual is a gynandromorph. On the basis of these data., Patterson coneluded that "if there is a gene for sex, it must lie in that portio~ of the
chromosome occupying the middle region, at some point between the loci
of singed and forked or their normM Mlelomorphs." Patterson em.phasises
the tentative nature of this conclusion.
It seemed to us that a study of the intersexes carrying duplications
and deficiencies should give more exact information regarding the
distribution of the sex factors than a study basel[ on duplication-carrying
femMes aald males. As shown by Dobzhansky (1930 ~, b), relatively minor
variations of the sexuM bManee produce easily noticeable changes in the
type of intersexes ; but the same varia,timzs show no effect at all on femMes
or tomes. The reason for this is clear: the ba,lane.,e of intersexes, betwee.u
the rome and female, can easily be shifted in either direction. But the
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normal sexes are so far to either sidle, their specific ba]ance so well
insured, that these minor variations are re~d.ered ineffective by the
presence of this "margin of safety." In developmental terms this is
tantamount to saying that the threshold for change is much higher in the
normal sexes than in intersexes. This means that intersexes provide a
much more sensitive indicator of the presence of sex factors in a given
portion of chromosmne than do the normal sexes.
These considerations are jnstified by the clara presented above. It
appears that female modifiers predominate in all parts of the X-chromosome, with the single exception of the inert regiml, which seems sexually
lletttral. The presence of the duplications for all sections of Cite Xchromosome studied shifts the type of intersexes toward femaleness.
Only in ~he case of the rudimentary-forked-bar duplication (duplication
126, Fig. 1 and Table VII) the e:gecC produced is not statistically signiflcant. But this dnplieation, it will be remembered, is probably the
shortest in onr material. And with increasing length of the active portion
of the X-chromosome, Cite shift of the 'u),pe of intersexes ~owards
femaleness becomes greater a.nd greater. Thus, duplications for g, ,st, and
sv'r (duplications 107, 112, 118, Tables III, VII) produce a marked
increase on the proportion of female type intersexes. With the addition1 of
the broad, locus (duplication 134, carrying y, st, s'vr and b~' Tables III,
VII) this effect is intensified. A still greater elXect is pro&teed by
duplication 136 (y-l)'J*), and by the duplications :{or the y-~'b interval.
Intersexes containing a duplication for the ~/-/~zinterval (Table X) are to
all appearances simply sterite females. And finally, these are fertile when
the duplication added includes the interval y_m.
A similar series is available if duplications for the right end[ are considered. Intersexes carrying a duplication for ,r-bb belong, on the
average, to class V. In the presence o~ 'v-bb duplication, they belong to
class VI, but are still sterile. And last, intersexes aye changed i11to
fertile femates in the presence of a cv-bb duplicatiom
Are these data consistent with the assumption of a single sexdifferentiator? This would require that the addition of a single short
region of the X transform an intersex into a fertile female. Clearly this is
not the case. Intersexes containing either the y-p~'~,interval (duplication
136) or the J:L~-bb interval (duplication 138), are steril.e. The addition of
the duplication 100, where these two intervals aye combined (y-p,J~,,f~-bb)
produces a fertile individual. Similarly for tlhe regions cv-ca, s-bb (Fig. 2)
and y-Z~, 'v-~, (Fig. 2). NO single region a~a.ils to produce fertility;
rather we must suppose that the length of the section.s added, with the
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single exception of the inert region,-is of importance. The assumption
of a specific sex-differentiator is therefore neither necessary nor sufticient
to account for ~he data.
The relabive effectiveness of the modifiers in different sect;ions of bite
chromosome is another question. If all. modifiers were equally effective,
the sex determinh~g power of a fragment of chromosome would be a
direct function of its length, within limits, agMn disregarding the inert
region. This cannob as yet be answered in complete detM1. The data are
inadequate to define th.e cytological map of the X sufl%icntly accurately,
hence exact data on the relative lengths of the different fragments are not
available. Yet the existing information shows on the wh.ole a correlation
between length of fragments and effcctivmmss. Some indications of
minor variations in the strength of the sexual modifiers have been found.
Duplication 126 produces no significant effect on interscxcs. This ]nay
indicate, in. spite of the small size of the fragme]~b, that very weak
modifiers are involved, or that the fragment is scxuMly neutrM. On the
other band, the v-'re, duplication mal~'s diploid males intersexual. This
suggests that the femMe modifiers in the section involved are especially
strong. PattersmFs data on mosaics point in the same dh'eetion. It is this
region, in addition [o that from y to v, which produces a sex reversal in
racemes. Unfortunately this region is t)rcciscly the one least studied
cytologically (Muller and Pahlter, 1932; Dobzhansky, 1932~). Moreover,
we have not as yet studied the effect of this duplication on intersexes.
This is necessary, since the duplication 138 (q'-bb) occasionally produces
intersexuM characteristics in males, yet has no unwarrantedly strong
effect on intersexes. It should be remembered that most long duplications
make males inviable so that their effects on the sexual characteristics of
males cannot be directly studied.
The effect of the X-chromosome of Drosol)/dh~ mela'~wyaste,ron sexdetermination is then the joh~t effect of many, more or less eqnivMcnt
genes, as Bridges originally supposed. What is the relation of this to the
general problem of sex differentiation? The sttpposition (1Kuller, 1932,
Darlinggon, 1932) %h~t the original change from a hermaphrodi~,e to a
dioecious species occurred as a result of a single gene change seems quite
plausible, Indeed, in organisms in which this is a ra~her recent phenomenon, such as the lower vertebrates, the genetic evidence indicates that
a gene mutation may produce precisely such effects. The work of Winge
(1932) on Lebistes, of Kosswig (1933) on Xi'2ho2Iwrus, or of Witschi
(1929) on different races of Ra',,a, need but be mentioned.
In the insects, however, a somewhat different phylogenetie situation
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exists. There exist a single species of. hermaphrodite insects, and ib is
probably l i n t " an.cestrM." The group is adjusted to a dioecious existence,
a.nd on the general principle of. a margin of safety, a polymeric determinaLion. of sex would be of selective advantage, since mutation at a single
locus would no longer be so e:ffective in distm/bing the sexual bMan.ce.
From this point of view, it seems quite reasonable that a large group of
modifiers be segregated in the X-chromosome, whose quantitative
relation, to the antosomes determines sex. Since this quantitative relation is safeguarded by the generM stability of the mitotic mechanism,
such a polymeric system criers the most stable system of sex determination, and it is not surprisiug that 2b should actually be found. There are
some indications in the Lym an~ria work th'~t this may also be true here :
the nature of the " T " modifier (Goldschmidt, 1923) which changes
intersexes in Ly'mantr~;a, may be relevant to our present discussion.
In gm~eral, it should perhaps be emphasised that which gene in any
specific case is the sex digerentiator is very likely a matter of chance. The
sexual development of an individual is a matter involving many threshold reactions, and an effect on any one el them, tile others being constant, may be sexually digerentiating. But it does not follow that the
particular egect in question is of most importance in sexual development.
It was not only the last straw that broke the camel's back.

1. The problem of the distribution of the sex-determining geaes in the
X-chromosome of Drosol)hila is attacked by studying tile sexuM characteristics of femMes, males and intersexes carrying duplications and
deficiencies for various sections el that chromosome.
2. Intersexes are especially favourable material for such studies
shine even small variations in their sexual bMance produce clearly
noticeable changes of the sexual characters. Similar variations in the
sexuM balance el normal females and males produce no visible effect.
3. Duplications and[ deficiencies for the inert region, do not ageet the
type of intersexes. The inert region of the X-chromosome is neutral with
respect to the sexuM balance.
Lt. Duplications for an.y section of the chromosome studied, except
the inert region, produce a shift toward femaleness in the average type of
illtersexes. The y-so deficiency, on the co]ltrary, produces a shift t6ward
maleness.
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5. The extent of shiR in ~he female direction, p r o d u c e d b y r a t i o n s
duplica~io~s is on l;he. whole proportiona,1 t,o their cytological lengths.
Whet]mr an exae~ p r o p o r t i o n a l R y obtains in a.ll eases ea,nno~ be decided
a~ ~he ]?resent, a l t h o u g h some t!~egs indicate fl~a~ m i n o r va, riations in this
respect are observed.
6. Intersexes ca,trying duplications for sufliciently long sections
breed as fertile females. There is no single locus in the chromosome the
presence of which in triplicate is necessary for the fertility of the intersexes.

7. L o n g duplications (for 'r-bb, a,nd for 'v-m inl~ervals) cause tl~e
appea,ranee of in~ersexual eha.racters in diploid males. Oilier long
duplications (y-~'b, y-lz, y - m ) give to females an appearance similar to
t h a t of superfemales.
8. The sex-determining r61e of the X - c h r o m o s o m e of D'rosol)hih~ is due
to a co-opera, five effect of n u m e r o u s female modifiers loea, ted in all
regions of ~he c h r o m o s o m e except the inert region.
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